
ALL GRADES Art lessons 

For the week of 5/3/20-5/8/20 

Julie Gallow, Foster Elementary 

Mother’s Day Gifts 
Sunday, May 10 is Mother’s Day!   

Mothers who are reading this: I realize that you will have no surprise in your gift, 

but wanted to give your children the opportunity to make something from their 

hands to you, since you are AMAZING and deserve to be celebrated! There is 

something here for all levels, from Kindergarten to 5th grade.  My suggestion is to 

help them to a certain point-in giving them the supplies and directions they need 

and then let me them create what they will!)  

On this page you will find a list of links to some Mother’s Day art projects.  Take a 

look at which ones you or your child may like and choose one to create.  Following 

the list will be some step-by-step instructions for a few of them that I have created 

and show you how to do. 

1. DIY Picture Frame-super simple, but so cute for them to put a picture inside 

of.  They could put a photograph (maybe ask dad for some help finding one 

of them with you), or they could draw a picture to put inside of it. 

           https://www.kitchentableclassroom.com/diy-picture-frame/ 

2. Craft Stick Picture Frame 

https://afewshortcuts.com/diy-popsicle-stick-picture-frame-kids-craft/ 

 

3. Mother’s Day Bouquet Drawings Inspired by Picasso 

http://elementsoftheartroom.blogspot.com/2018/05/mothers-day-picasso-

inspired-bouquets.html 

 

 

4. Kandinsky Heart Art 

https://www.artycraftykids.com/art/kandinsky-inspired-heart-art/ 
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DIY Picture Frame 

 

Supplies: 

• Cardstock or construction paper 

• Template for frame 

• Pencil 

• Scissors 

• Glue 

• Sharpie, or colored markers, crayons, chalk marker…any kind of 

markers to color in design on frame. 

 

 
Step 1: Print out template included separately on this web page.  Get a piece 

of 8 ½” x 11” piece of colored construction paper or cardstock to use for 

frame.   

 

 

Step 2: Cut corners out of the template, lay on 

top of the construction paper and trace cut 

out corners.   

 

 

 



 

Step 3: Cut the corners out of the construction 

paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: Draw pattern on the edges of the 

paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 5: Turn your paper over and lay 

your pencil down on the outside 

edges of the paper and roll up the 

edges to the inside, just to where the 

corners are cut.  Using glue or hot 

glue or a glue stick, glue down the 

rolled edges.  If you are using glue or 

a glue stick, you may want to lay 

something on top of each edge to 

weigh it down as it is drying.  This 

frame will hold a 5” x 7” photo, but be 

sure to put the photo inside the frame 

before gluing down the edges. Or, you 

could draw a picture to place inside. 



Kandinsky Hearts 

Supplies needed: 

• Template provided separately on this web page (You can print the template 

on regular printer paper and use markers or crayons to color in, or on white 

cardstock to use paint). 

• Crayons, markers or paints 

 

Print out template and color 

in the hearts in the style of 

Kandinsky. Kandinsky was 

an abstract artist who 

painted “Concentric 

Circles”-circles that started 

small in one color and 

radiated outward in 

separate colors until a larger 

heart has been filled in by 

many colors.  

Our mother’s show us so 

much love everyday.  This 

heart artwork is a sweet 

reminder how much you 

love them everyday.  

 

 

 

Once you have completed your Kandinsky Heart artwork, it would make a beautiful 

Mother’s Day gift put inside of a frame. 

 

 



Popsicle Stick Frame 

 

Supplies needed: 

• Colored or plain craft or popsicle sticks (for the plain ones, if you would like 

to add color you can do so with markers or paint before you begin the 

project) 

• Glue 

• Scissors 

• Construction paper 

• Clip for picture 

• Magnets for back 

• Optional: Stickers, jewels, buttons or pom poms to decorate frame 

 



Step 1: If using plain popsicle sticks, color first with paint or markers, let dry. I used 

markers on mine. 

For a frame using 9 popsicle sticks, cut a 3 ½” x 4” piece of construction paper and 

cover with glue. 

 

Step 2:  Place popsicle sticks on top of the construction paper with glue.  Let dry. 

 

Step 3: Glue metal clip or 

clothespin to top of frame, 

use stickers, buttons, jewels 

or pom poms to decorate 

the front if you would like.  

When dry, turn over to add 

magnet to the back.  Place a 

picture of you and mom in 

the frame! 

 

 



Picasso Inspired Flower Drawing 

Supplies:  

• White piece of drawing paper 

• Pencil 

• Black marker 

• Crayons or oil pastels 

 

 

Follow the link for this 

lesson’s step-by-step 

drawing instructions 

included on the first page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Happy Mother’s 

Day to all of our 

AMAZING 

Foster Bulldog 

Mamas!!! You all 

ROCK! 


